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Abstract 
Despite the recognised conservation value of phylogenetic diversity, little is known about how it is 
affected by the urbanisation process. Combining a complete avian phylogeny with surveys along 
urbanisation gradients from five continents, we show that highly urbanised environments 
supported on average 450 million fewer years of evolutionary history than the surrounding natural 
environments. This loss was primarily caused by species loss and could have been higher had not 
been partially compensated by the addition of urban exploiters and some exotic species. Highly 
urbanised environments also supported fewer evolutionary distinctive species, implying a 
disproportionate loss of evolutionary history. Compared with highly urbanised environments, 
changes in phylogenetic richness and evolutionary distinctiveness were less substantial in 
moderately urbanised environments. Protecting pristine environments is therefore essential for 
maintaining phylogenetic diversity, but moderate levels of urbanisation still preserve much of the 
original diversity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Urbanisation is currently considered one of the most rapid and drastic alteration of natural ecosystems, causing an 
important impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services (McKinney 2002; Aronson et al. 2014). Some well-documented 
consequences include a loss of species richness (e.g. Sol et al. 2014) and an increase in biotic homogenisation 
(Lockwood et al. 2000; McKinney 2006). Other consequences remain less well studied, however. One is the extent to 
which urbanisation alters phylogenetic diversity. 
Phylogenetic diversity captures the shared ancestry of species both in terms of richness (i.e. amount of evolutionary 
history) and divergence (i.e. degree at which the species are phylogenetically related; Vellend et al. 2011; Tucker et al. 
2016; Veron et al. 2017). Despite the increased appreciation of the intrinsic value of phylogenetic diversity, mainly due 
to its relevance for preserving evolutionary history (Nee & May 1997; Purvis et al. 2000; Huang & Roy 2013; Turley & 
Brudvig 2016) and ecosystem functioning (Cadotte et al. 2012), few studies have quantified the phylogenetic 
consequences of converting natural habitats to cities, particularly at a global scale (Morelli et al. 2016). This is 
unfortunate considering that future projections predict an increase in urbanised surface by 1.2 million km2 during the 
first 30 years of the 21st century (Seto et al. 2012). 
     The process of urbanisation may affect phylogenetic patterns in a number of ways. One is by reducing phylogenetic 
richness. As most species do not tolerate well human-driven alterations (Sol et al. 2014), increased urbanisation may 
decrease phylogenetic richness in parallel with species loss. Yet other consequences are less obvious. If for instance the 
adaptations needed to thrive in cities are non-randomly distributed across the tree of life, the urbanisation process 
could lead to a disproportionate loss of evolutionary history (Nee & May 1997). This loss might result if more vulnerable 
species are evolutionary distinctive or unique, species lost are clustered within the phylogeny and the phylogeny is 
imbalanced (Heard & Mooers 2000; Purvis et al. 2000; Huang et al. 2011; Veron et al. 2017; see also Appendix S1). There 
is some evidence suggesting a loss of evolutionary distinctiveness in human-altered communities (Fritz & Purvis 2010; 
Frishkoff et al. 2014; Morelli et al. 2016), but whether this reflects a higher sensitivity of evolutionary distinct species to 
urbanisation is less clear. 
Urbanisation may alter the phylogenetic diversity of communities in yet another way, by facilitating the entrance of 
opportunistic species. While most species do not seem to tolerate well the extreme environmental alterations 
associated with urbanisation, and hence tend to avoid them, some perceive urban environments as ecological 
opportunities (Blair 1996). These so-called urban exploiters, some of which have an exotic origin, dominate urban 
communities despite being often absent or rare in the surrounding natural environments (Case 1996; Møller et al. 
2015). They thus provide a net gain in the regional phylogenetic richness. Despite this compensatory role, invasions by 
exotic and native urban exploiters can deeply alter the phylogenetic composition of urban community if they belong to 
different lineages than the species they replace (Ricciardi & Atkinson 2004; Li et al. 2015; Sobral et al. 2016). This would 
be particularly true if, as the Darwin’s naturalisation hypothesis suggests, invaders are more successful in communities 
in which their close relatives are absent (Duncan et al. 2002; Diez et al. 2008; Thuiller et al. 2010). 
Here, we combine a full phylogeny of birds (Jetz et al. 2012) with information on well-surveyed assemblages along 
urbanisation gradients from five continents to address three insufficiently understood questions: (1) How much 
phylogenetic richness, if any, is lost when natural habitats are urbanised? (2) Is this loss simply the result of species loss 
or also due to increasing species relatedness and a disproportionate loss of evolutionary distinctive species? And (3) 
does the presence of native and exotic urban exploiters help compensate the loss of phylogenetic richness? Given the 
obvious difficulties of conducting a before-after experiment, we addressed these questions by adopting a space-for-
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time substitution approach in which phylogenetic richness and divergence were compared between urbanised 
environments and the surrounding, little urbanised environments. 
METHODS 
Data 
We compiled a global data set of species abundances per unit area or unit time for bird assemblages in 27 regions from 
Europe, North America, Australia, Africa and South America (Appendices S2 and S3). Information came from published 
studies and our own surveys (Sol et al. 2014). The data included 185 908 bird detections belonging to 1219 species, 47 
of which were exotic in at least one region. 
For each region, spatially defined bird assemblages were available for urbanised environments and the surrounding 
little urbanised environments (n = 161 assemblages; see Data in Appendix S3). To define the degree of urbanisation, we 
differentiated (1) highly urbanised environments, where buildings were densely packed and parks were small or absent, 
and (2) moderately urbanised environments, which were residential areas with single-family houses, commonly with 
backyards (Marzluff et al. 2001). The surrounding, little urbanised environments primarily included woodland (27.6%), 
grassland (21.3%) and rural (34.0%) habitats, but also habitat mosaics and gardens (17.1%). 
Although the same survey method was used for each habitat within a particular region, comparisons across habitats 
raise issues about detectability and sampling effort (Lahoz-Monfort et al. 2014). We tackled this by (1) testing whether 
certain methodological decisions could bias the results, (2) rarefying communities to compare phylogenetic richness 
with similar sampling effort, (3) taking into account the relative abundance of the species to reduce the influence of 
rare species, and (4) considering in the models geographic and human-related factors that could influence variation in 
phylogenetic diversity (see details in the supplementary Methods). 
Phylogenetic information 
Our analyses were based on a complete, dated phylogeny of birds (Jetz et al. 2012). We dealt with phylogenetic 
uncertainties in two ways. First, we built a maximum clade credibility phylogeny (CCP) with the TREEANNOTATOR 
software in BEAST (Drummond et al. 2012) based on 200 phylogenies from the pseudoposterior distribution of 10 000 
trees available in www.birdtree.org. Second, we repeated the most important analyses with 50 phylogenies randomly 
chosen from the same pseudoposterior distribution. 
Loss of phylogenetic richness in urbanised environments 
We used the phylogenies to estimate Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (PD, hereafter) for each bird assemblage. PD was 
measured as the sum of the lengths of all those branches that were members of the corresponding minimum spanning 
path (Faith 1992). To account for differences in sampling effort among habitats, we also calculated PD rarefied by 
randomly sampling individuals from the regional pool; the sample size was the minimum community size among all 
assemblages within a region (Cardoso et al. 2015). To assess the influence of rare species on phylogenetic diversity 
measures (Fine & Kembel 2011), we used a recently proposed phylogenetic diversity metric based on Hill numbers 
(PDw hereafter) that is sensitive to both species abundance and phylogenetic distances (Chao et al. 2010). We set the q 
parameter to 1, meaning that a species weight in the Hill number was proportional to its abundance. 
To assess whether the loss of phylogenetic richness merely resulted from species loss, we standardised PD and PDw 
(PDI and PDIw, hereafter) by subtracting from the observed values the mean values expected under a null model in 
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which taxa labels were shuffled across the tips of the regional phylogeny 999 times. This null model generates 
randomised phylogenetic relationships among taxa while maintaining the observed phylogenetic tree, species 
abundance distribution, and community structure. The effect size was then divided by the standard deviation of the 
randomised values. The more negative PDI and PDIw, the more phylogenetically clustered species were locally 
compared to the regional species pool. 
All the above metrics were estimated for each assemblage with the R-packages “Picante” (Kembel et al. 2010) and 
“BAT” (Cardoso et al. 2015) as well as our own scripts. Differences across urbanised and little urbanised environments 
were then evaluated by means of linear mixed models, using the Bayesian approximation implemented in the R-
package ‘MCMCglmm’ (Hadfield 2010). As the response variables were continuous and exhibited “bell curve” shapes, 
we used models with a Gaussian structure of errors. Region was included as random effect to allow phylogenetic 
richness to be compared within urbanisation gradients. To account for spatial autocorrelation, region was nested within 
country and in some models we included geographic longitude and/or distance to Equator as fixed effects (see 
Appendix S4 for justifications). The survey method, sampling effort and whether detectability was or was not taken into 
account were also included as fixed effects, along with season, altitude, urbanisation period and urban area (see also 
Sol et al. 2014). To check for model convergence, we ran the model twice with different starting values, sampling 1000 
iterations from a total of 1 100 000. When the model did not adequately converge, we sequentially increased the total 
number of iterations and number of iterations passed before samples were stored. We further explored the influence 
of species loss on PD decline by means of Piecewise structural equation modelling (Lefcheck 2015). 
Changes in phylogenetic composition with urbanisation 
To quantify dissimilarity in phylogenetic composition among urbanised and the surrounding little urbanised 
environments, we estimated UniFrac b-diversity indices, a derivation of the Jaccard dissimilarity index that quantifies 
the proportion of shared branch length between pairs of assemblages (Leprieur et al. 2012). We compared the indices 
for each combination of habitats by means of the MCMCglmm approach outlined above. Then, we separated ‘True’ 
turnover of lineages (turnover, hereafter) from phylogenetic diversity gradients (nestedness), following Leprieur et al. 
(2012). A predominance of turnover over nestedness would imply that b-diversity does not merely reflect a reduction in 
diversity but a different combination of phylogenetic lineages. 
As we detected substantial turnover, we estimated the fraction of PD coming from exploiters (see definitions below), 
exotics and non-exploiters. To this purpose, we estimated the evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) of the three groups 
based on subtrees only containing the species of the assemblage. ED was calculated as the weighted sum of the edge 
lengths from the root to a tip of the tree, with the weights being 1/number of species that share that edge (Isaac et al. 
2007). Following Sol et al. (2014), we operationally defined an exploiter as a native species that was more abundant in 
the urbanised environment than expected by their abundance in the little urbanised surrounding environments (see 
Blair et al. 2001 for a more general definition). We also used a second, less restrictive classification in which we also 
considered exploiter those species that despite exhibiting abundances lower than expected by chance were still 
abundant in highly urbanised environment. We used a threshold of relative abundance > 5%, but the use of a higher 
threshold did not alter the conclusions. 
Phylogenetic effects of urbanisation tolerance 
Using the distinction between exploiter and non-exploiter, we investigated phylogenetic effects in the tolerance of 
species to urbanisation in two ways. First, we measured its phylogenetic signal by means of the D statistic (Fritz & 
Purvis 2010), as implemented in the R-package Caper (Orme et al. 2013). Second, we tested whether some avian 
families had more or less exploiters than expected by chance by means of randomisations, as described in the 
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Supplementary methods. We illustrate the results with phylogenetic reconstructions based on the functions “contMap” 
and “plotSimmap” from the Phytools R-package (Revell 2011). 
Evolutionary distinctiveness loss with urbanisation tolerance 
To assess whether urban communities maintained less phylogenetically distinctive species, we again calculated the 
weighted sum of the edge lengths from the root to a tip of the tree (Isaac et al. 2007). In this case, however, ED was 
estimated based on the entire phylogeny of 9993 avian species (EDg, hereafter). EDg of each assemblage was estimated 
as the average value for all species present and modelled as a function of habitat with the Gaussian MCMCglmm 
approach outlined in previous sections. To help interpret differences in EDg, we also estimated evolutionary uniqueness 
(EU), measured as the length of the terminal branch of the species. 
Using again the distinction between exploiter and nonexploiter, we finally asked whether vulnerable species fall 
within species poor, phylogenetically isolated clades by comparing EDg between urban exploiters and avoiders by 
means of a binomial MCMCglmm. Because being an exploiter does not only depend on the features of the species itself 
but also on how it interacts with other species from the region, we conducted the analyses at the assemblage level and 
included region and country as random factors in a nested structure together with the species identity and phylogeny. 
RESULTS 
Loss of native phylogenetic richness in urbanised environments 
Highly urbanised environments supported on average 458.7  346.8 million fewer years of evolutionary history than the 
surrounding little urbanised environments (pMCMC < 0.001; Figs 1 and 2, S1 and S2; Tables S1 and S2). A decline in PD 
was also observed when considering the relative abundance of species, yet in this case the decline was less pronounced 
(Fig. 1, Tables S3). Compared with highly urbanised environments, the loss of PD in moderately urbanised environments 
relative to surrounding environments was less dramatic (211.4  398.4 millions of years; Fig. 1, Tables S1–S3). 
The observed decline in PD with urbanisation was robust to the effect of phylogenetic uncertainties (Fig. S3) and a set 
of potentially confounding variables such as urbanisation period, urbanised area and distance to the Equator (see 
Tables S1–S3). Moreover, the decline was highly consistent regardless of the nature of the surrounding little-urbanised 
habitats (Fig. S4). Although the decline in PD was more accentuated in some regions than in others, we did not detect 
any clear latitudinal or longitudinal trend (Appendix S4). The amount of PD loss in a region was also unrelated to species 
richness or the duration and extension of the urban alterations (Appendix S4). 
Mitigation of PD loss by the addition of native urban exploiters 
Differences in phylogenetic b-diversity were particularly important in transitions from little to highly urbanised 
environments (Table S4, Figs 3, S5). In these transitions, there was a predominance of turn-over relative to nestedness 
(Figs 3, S5), reflecting the existence of some species that were only present in urbanised environments. In many 
regions, exploiters explained a substantial fraction of total variation in PD (Fig. S6). 
Native species richness as a driver of PD loss with urbanisation 
The net loss of PD with urbanisation may result of two processes (see Appendix S1): species loss and increasing species 
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Figure 1 Worldwide location of the study regions, showing the proportion of Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (PD) according to the degree of 
urbanisation. The abbreviations for the regions are in the Appendix S2. Note that not all the regions contain all the habitats. 
 
Figure 2 Differences in phylogenetic richness (PD, in million years), rarefied phylogenetic richness (PDrarefied), phylogenetic richness taking into 
account species relative abundance (PDw), species richness (SP), and standardised effect sizes of PD (PDI) and PDw (PDIw) among little urbanised 
(low), moderately urbanised (mod) and highly-urbanised (high) environments for native species. Letters indicate differences among habitats at P < 
0.05 (see Tables S1 and 3, S5 and 6 for full models), examined by changing the level of reference with which the other habitats are compared. 
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relatedness (Frishkoff et al. 2014). We found clear evidence exploiters, native species richness in highly urbanised 
environfor a main role of species loss. Even when considering the ments was on average over two times lower than that 
of the gain in species due to the entrance of obligate native surrounding little urbanised environments (Fig. 2). Once 
 
Figure 3 UniFrac b-diversity index comparing differences between different habitats (left panel) and how is affected by turnover and nestedness when 
comparing highly and little urbanised environments (right panel). High = highly-urbanised, Mod = moderately-urbanised, Low = little urbanised; see 
Table S4 for formal analyses. 
phylogenetic richness was standardised by estimating PDI and PDIw, phylogenetic richness no longer decreased with 
urbanisation but increased (Fig. 2, Tables S5 and S6). Piecewise structural equation modelling further confirmed the 
influence of species richness, showing that in the best supported causal scenarios habitat affected PD indirectly through 
its influence on species richness (Fig. S7). 
Phylogenetic effects in tolerance to urbanisation 
Urban exploiters were more likely to be found in certain clades, as reflected by the existence of phylogenetic signal (Fig. 
S8). Although a wide array of clades across the avian phylogeny thrived in highly urbanised environments (Figs 4 and 
S9), urban exploiters tended to be overrepresented in a few distantly-related families that exhibit relatively low EDg 
(Table S7; Fig. 4). Some of these families also contained highly successful invaders (Table S8). 
Loss of evolutionary distinctiveness with urbanisation.  
Mean evolutionary distinctiveness (EDg) of native species assemblages tended to be lower in highly urbanised 
environments compared to little urbanised environments (pMCMC < 0.001 in all cases; Table S9, Fig. 5). This largely 
reflected the effect of evolutionary uniqueness (Table S10), a metric strongly correlated with EDg (Fig. 5). The decrease 
in EDg with urbanisation was in part the result of a decline in species richness (Fig. S7). However, it also reflected a 
lower tolerance of evolutionary distinctive species to urbanisation. Species 
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Figure 4 Left panel, family level variation in the likelihood to contain urban exploiters. Values close to 0 indicate that the family has more urban 
exploiters than expected by chance whereas values close to 1 suggest that the family has less exploiters than expected by chance. States of internal 
nodes are Maximum Likelihood reconstructions as implemented in the function “contMap” of Phytools (Revell 2011). Only families with 15 or more 
species are presented. For more details, see Table S7. Right panel, evolutionary distinctiveness (EDg) averaged for all the species of each family and 
standardised by substracting the EDg averaged across all avian families. Confidence intervals represent  standard deviations. Values below zero 
indicate that the family has an EDg lower than the mean estimated for all the avian families. 
Figure 5 Above, community mean differences in evolutionary distinctiveness (EDg), among little urbanised (low), moderately-urbanised (mod) and 
highlyurbanised (high) environments, considering or not exotic species (see Tables S9 and S13). Below, relationship between EDg and EU across 
species (left) and differences in EDg among native exploiter, native non-exploiter and exotic species (see Tables S11 and S12 and main text). In all 
cases, EDg has been estimated based on the complete phylogeny of all extant bird species (Jetz et al. 2012). Letters indicate differences among 
habitats at P < 0.05. 
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with lower EDg were more likely to be urban exploiters (pMCMC < 0.001 in all cases; Tables S11 and S12, Fig. 5). 
Although EDg co-varied with geographic longitudes (Tables S9 and S10, see also Jetz et al. 2012), the loss of EDg with 
urbanisation was largely independent of this effect (Tables S11 and S12). The decline in EDg with urbanisation was 
more accentuated in regions with higher mean community evolutionary distinctiveness (Appendix S4). Other factors 
like species richness, urbanisation period, urban area, geographical longitude and distance to Equator had no effect on 
how much EDg was lost (Appendix S4). 
Compensation of phylogenetic diversity by exotics in urbanised environments 
Exotic species did not fully compensate for the loss of PD and EDg associated with urbanisation. Despite that exotic 
species tended to attain higher success in urbanised habitats (Table S8), the loss of PD and EDg with urbanisation was 
still substantial when including exotic birds in the analyses (Figs S6 and S10; Table S13). This in part resulted from the 
reduced number of exotic species present (range 0–17). In places where this number was high, like in New Zealand, the 
compensatory effect was more substantial (see Fig. S6). However, the low compensatory effect of exotic species also 
reflected that these species were not more evolutionary distinctive than the native species they replaced (Binomial 
MCMCglmm: P = 0.65 and 0.63, depending on the tolerance metric, Fig. 5). 
DISCUSSION 
Despite the growing concern over the impact of rapid humaninduced environmental changes on biodiversity, 
assessments of how the conversion of natural habitats to cities affects phylogenetic diversity have been rare (but see 
Morelli et al. 2016). Our comprehensive global analysis contributes to fill this gap by showing that urbanisation 
generally causes a significant decline in phylogenetic richness, an impact that varies across regions. The decline 
increased with the intensity of the urbanisation and was highly consistent regardless of the nature of the surrounding 
little urbanised habitats. Rarefactions suggest that the pattern was not merely the result of smaller community sizes in 
urbanised environments. However, phylogenetic richness loss was less pronounced when considering the relative 
abundance of species, perhaps reflecting phylogenetic redundancies in urbanised environments and/or that the loss 
was partially compensated by an increase in abundance evenness across the phylogeny. 
By homogenising the physical environment to meet the demands of human beings, cities may be creating filters that 
determine that only some lineages can persist in these new environments (McKinney 2006). Our results confirm this 
expectation, showing that tolerance to urbanisation was clustered within the phylogeny (see also Sol et al. 2014). Thus, 
although a wide array of clades across the avian phylogeny thrived in highly urbanised environments, urban exploiters 
tended to be overrepresented in a few families. These include species-rich, widely distributed families like pigeons, 
crows, finches, swallows, and grackles, which are often represented by one or a few species in a given region but by 
distinct species in different regions. In pigeons, for example, urban representatives include speckled pigeons (Columba 
guinea) in Africa, Collared Doves (Streptopelia decaocto) in Eurasia, Crested pigeons (Ocyphaps lophotes) in Australia, 
and Zenaida doves (Zenaida aurita) in the Caribbean. The homogenisation of the physical environment of cities results 
thus in increased phylogenetic homogenisation (McKinney 2006). 
Even though urban exploiters were phylogenetically clustered in the tree of life, there was no evidence that this 
significantly contributed to the reduced phylogenetic richness of urban communities. Rather, most of the observed loss 
of phylogenetic richness associated with urbanisation was explained by species loss. Once standardised with values 
obtained from random expectations, phylogenetic diversity no longer decreased with urbanisation but increased. This 
implies that urban communities tended to have more phylogenetic richness than expected by the number of species 
present, notably when the intensity of urbanisation was high. The pattern may be interpreted as species in urbanised 
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environments being more distantly related to other species, or at least equally distantly related, than species from 
natural, surrounding communities. 
Despite sustaining a higher phylogenetic richness than expected by species richness, the average evolutionary 
distinctiveness of birds in highly urbanised environments tended to be lower compared to little urbanised 
environments. Morelli et al. (2016) also found that urbanisation caused an important loss of avian evolutionary 
distinctiveness in European cities. The loss of evolutionary distinctiveness was primarily driven by the loss of pendant 
edges, a pendant edge being the terminal branch that connects a species to the rest of the tree (see also Redding et al. 
2014), and was higher in regions that held more evolutionary distinctive species. Therefore, it is possible that the loss of 
phylogenetic diversity has been sub-estimated by including in our analyses regions where most evolutionary distinctive 
species were extirpated a long time ago. 
Unlike differences in phylogenetic richness, the decrease in the mean community evolutionary distinctiveness with 
urbanisation was not merely the result of a decline in species richness. Rather, it also reflected a lower tolerance of 
evolutionary distinctive species to urbanisation, in line with the overrepresentation of threatened species in poorly 
diversified clades (Bennett & Owens 1997). While the mechanisms remain unclear, one possible explanation is that 
these species belong to clades that have historically had difficulties to cope with environmental changes, and hence 
may have experienced high extinction rates and/or reduced speciation rates. 
Simulations show that a reduction in evolutionary distinctiveness has little impact on phylogenetic richness if not 
accompanied by phylogenetic imbalance and by the phylogenetic clustering of species loss (Veron et al. 2017). Thus, a 
loss of evolutionary distinctive species does not necessarily imply a loss of phylogenetic richness. Still, the finding that 
evolutionary distinctive species often exhibit lower tolerance to urbanisation suggests that transforming natural 
habitats to cities can have an impact on the tree of life (see also Frishkoff et al. 2014). 
The observed loss of phylogenetic richness in cities could have been more important if it was not for the arrival of a 
number of urban exploiters, which dominated these communities despite being rare or absent in the surrounding little 
urbanised environments. As these “obligate” urban exploiters tended to be over-represented in a few distantly related 
clades and often lacked close-relatives in the same community, their presence may contribute to explain why highly 
urbanised environments had a higher phylogenetic richness than expected by the number of species they sustained. 
Birds successfully thriving in urbanised environments therefore represent to some extent novel communities featuring 
a small number of distantly related taxa from little evolutionary distinctive clades. Our findings support thus claims that 
the ongoing global changes driven by human activities do not merely reduce biodiversity but also lead to the 
emergence of novel communities with different phylogenetic and functional properties (Lurgi et al. 2012). 
Although exotic species tended to concentrate in urbanised habitats (see Sol et al. 2016), their contribution to 
increasing phylogenetic richness was quite modest. This is because the number of exotics species within the studied 
regions was generally low. Moreover, exotic species tended to belong to little evolutionary distinctive clades. Thus, the 
replacement of native species by exploiters and exotics can maintain or even increase taxonomic diversity, but 
nevertheless reduce part of the evolutionary history of the community (Sobral et al. 2016; but see Garcia et al. 2014). As 
exotic birds are overrepresented in a few clades (Blackburn & Duncan 2001), they should also contribute to increase 
phylogenetic homogenisation of urbanised environments. 
Our global analysis provides evidence that high levels of urbanisation reduce and alter phylogenetic diversity, 
favouring a few species with many close relatives at the expense of species from more evolutionary distinct clades. 
Phylogenetic diversity has intrinsic conservation value because it does not only take into account species richness but 
also captures genetic diversity, ecosystem functionality and evolutionary history (Faith 1992; Nee & May 1997; Purvis et 
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al. 2000; Huang et al. 2011). While preserving little urbanised environments is crucial for maintaining phylogenetic 
diversity across the tree of life, our results are in line with Frishkoff et al. (2014) that moderate intensities of 
environmental alterations may protect against extreme loss of phylogenetic diversity. 
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